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ABSTRACT 

Namibia possesses a varied amphibian fauna. and being primarily an arid and semi-arid region. 88% of this fauna is indepel1de11l ofpermancrlI 
wet lands. The few species that do depend on pemlanem welland habiwls 0,) arc spec it's ",ilh marginal distribllliOlls in Namibia. The primary 
imcresl in these species is rhat they arc highly vulnerable due 10 their sensitive Itabital and ,an Ihus act as eJ!vironmental indicators. Relatively 
few Namihian reptiies (8) are dependent on pemlancnr wellands and fnl'er Slill are as~oc:ialed w;lh ephemeral ones (6). 
The mouth of the CUllcne River is of particular inreresl. as a nonbreeding aggregation of green 1lI.11es Cilclollilllllidas Occurs Ihere. and the 
popUlation of Nile sofl-sllelled tunles Triollrx IriulIglIIs represenls Ihis species' soulhcnl-mOSI range limit. A breeding pllpulmion of crocodiles 
Cro('(J(II·III.~ lIil01l('l(5 is also presenr. No repliie or amphibian species is cU.Temly considered 10 be endangered in Namibia. 
Namibia's pemlanent wellands are 1101 cnlircly under local COJ1lwl: the fme of the Cunene River is ullimalely influenced by Angola.the K wando 
River by Angola and Zaire. the Zambezi River by Zambia. and the Orange River by Lesotlw and Somb Africa. Since Namibiu is generally 
positioned well down stream in these syqems. it is imperative to "uempt to influence the fUlure conservation ofthcse sy"ems at Iheirorigins. 

INTRODUCTION 

Namibia is characterised by a low mean annual rainfall wilh 
only the north east quarter of Ihe cOllnlry receiving in excess of 
500 mm annually (Van del' Merwe 1983). The emire region is 
also subject !O periodic droughls. some areas receiving lillle or 
no rain for several years in succession. 

Wet lands, in the traditional sense. make up only 3% of the 
national area (A.J. Wi Iliams, pers. comm. 1. and perennial rivers 
(Cunenc. Kavango. K wando. Zambezi, and the Orange) are 
restricted to the northern and southern borders: there are no 
major inland fivers in Namibia. Wet lands are of panicular 
concern 10 opposing interest groups: roenvironmentalists because 
of their vulnerability (as sites of essent ial ecological processes) 
ill an essentially water-deficient region. wld to developers who 
need water and land for economic reasons. For this reason. a 
workshop on the subject of Namibian wetlands was held in 
Windhoek in 1"ovember 1988. and lhis paper is a contribution 
to lhat workshop. 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

Thc data presented here has been collected and assembled under 
a pemlanent programme of defining and monitoring the con
servation status of all Namibian verlebrJles. Red Data books on 
reptiles, and amphibians are now in preparation and all con
servation status rankings and definitions (abbreviated in Ap
pendix I) have been extracted from these. Some biogeographical 
dala have been taken directly from an atlas of Namibian frogs 
lChanning & Griffin in prep.). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Appendix 1 gives generalised biogeographical and specific 
conservation-status information for each species of Namibian 
wet land-associated reptile and amphibian. This infomlation is 
summarised and put into national perspective in Table I. Marine 
fonns are mentioned only when they entcr terrestrial or estua
rine situations. 

Most Namibian amphibians arc dependent on free water for at 
least part of their life-cycle. However. by physiological and/or 

behavioural adaptalions many species have been able to suc
cessfully invade arid & semi-arid areas (e.g. Charming 1976: 
Sullivan 1989). where free water is only available on a very 
ilTegular and unpredictable schedule. Namibia', arid and semi
arid areas are thus. by no means characterised by a depauperate 
frog fauna (Channing & Griffin in prep.). 

Fony-four frog species, 88% ofllle naliol1allOral (Table 11. have 
broad distributions oUlside the permanent wetlalld regions or 
Namibia. and have therefore adapted. where needed. a 
nonpermanent water-dependence strategy. The most highly 
adapted of lhis group would seem to be twO BrCl'iccps species 
(Microhytidae). This genus lays eggs in moist ground and the 
tadpole stage is completed within [he egg. Ihereby eliminating 
the need for rree water 10 complete the life cycle. These species 
are not nornlally exposed lOeXlreme arid situations however: B. 
adspl'/'slfs does 1101 ex lend its range into the arid Namib and 
proNamib (it does. however. occur on dry Kalahari dunes in 
Herc:roland). and B. fl/acrops, alrhough occuning in seemingly 
very arid habilat in the Southern Namib Desert. depends on the 
regular coastal fogs which are characteristic of Ihe area. Neilher 
species lllilise free water for breeding even when available. 

All other species of Namibian anurans (48 species) are depen
dent on free water to compJete their life cycles. In the case of 
Blip) liocscili, this can be accomplished in as litlle as 21 days, 
utilising rain-filled rock pools in the Cenlral Namib Deset1 
(Channing 1976). In the adjacenl Naukluft Mountains. utilising 
pemJanenl water situations, Ral'/a jilscigllia tadpoles may lake 
I wo of more years to metamorphose. 

Despilc the presence of isolared populations of some species in 
very arid areas (Chanlling & Griffin in prep.), for instance 
TOnlopfcma sp. at the mouths of Namib-crossing rivers. these 
populalions may only be remnants of past flooding events which 
originated in the central. less arid. areas of Namibia. They may 
not be viable populations in the long-term. 

Sixleen percent of Namibia's frog Fauna (Table I) are exclu
sively associated with permanent rivers and associated peml<l
nent wet lands. Few species are fully dependent on a pennanent 
aquatic habitat allhough mallY species. parlicularly within the 
genera Rana. PlychaJena, and Hvpcrolills seem 10 select habi
tats with year-round water. Several of these species. however. 
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TABLE I: Numc_rical summary of Namibian welland-sssocimed repLile,s and umphibian~ 

TOI,I No. species of No. species ~~lur~ of 8s," Q~ i illiol] No. wellanc.J · as..o;.ocial~d 

no. of nalional wCll and- Permanent Non-pennanenl species of 
spcc.:ics in conservation .ssocimed (year rouod) (cphemer~J) nmionaJ conservation 

Family Namibia* concem concern 

Pipidae 2 2 
Bufonidae U 7 13 13 
Microhylidae 3 3 2 
Ranid." 25 13 25 8 17 13 
Rhacophoridae I 0 I 0 
HemisOtidac I 0 I 0 
Hyperoliidac 2 5('!) 2(?) 

CrocodylidAc I 
Pclomedosidae 3 4 2 
Tesludil1idae 0 
Trion)'chidac 
Chcloo.iidac 4 4 I 
Dcm10chelidae I 0 
Gekkonjdne 41 28 0 
Agnmidae 7 2 0 
Chamaelionid •• 2 0 0 
Scincidac 26 8 0 
LaceJ1idac 25 " 0 
Cordylid,c 13 7 0 
Varnnidac 2 2 I 0 
Amphisbacnidac 0 0 
Leplolyphlopidae 4 0 
Typhlopidac 4 I 0 
Bl)itlac 2 2 () 

Colubridae 52 " 6 6 
Elapidae 9 0 0 
Viperidae 8 4 0 

IQ:I8J.S 
Amphibians 52 26 50 8+ 42+ 25 
Repliles 222 97 14 8+ 6+ 13 

• Includes species which are nOI presenlly recorded from Namibia. bUI arc e'peeled 10 occur 

have the ability to resisl lemporary and regular drying up of the 
habitat (Loveridge 1976; Oudley 1978). The presence of 
Prychadl'l1l1 sunplllIClaw. P.mascareniellsis and HYPl'I'olius 
nasulUS (species normally associated wilh a permanenl water 
supply) in seasonal wetlands in Ihe southern Kavango and 
Bushmanland region (Griffin 1985) illustrate this facility. Still, 
we can assume that an alteration in the non-permanenl and 
pennanent wetland habilat, whethcr il be changes in quant.ity or 
quality of water and associated vegetation , will have an effecI on 
the density and diversity of frog populations in this area. 

PhlYl10malllis affinis (Microhylidae). is one of Namibia 's rarest 
frogs . Little is known about this species, other than Ihat it 
depends on wet lands on a seasonal basis only, ruld that northern 
Namibian population represent the southern most range of this 
species. 

Relatively few repliles are associated with or dependent on 
wet lands in Namibia (Table 1). The water leguuan lIamlllls 
nilot;c/./s. the crocodile Crocodylus n;lor;clIs four species of 
freshwater turtles (Pelus;os spp. & Trionyx tr;ungu;s), and IWO 

species of snakes (Coll/br;dae) are dependent on permanent 
aquatic habitat.s for various reasons. The most common reasons 
are a dependence or preference for feeding on fish and frogs, 
species which are themselves wellands dependent, and being 
direclly dependent on the aqualic habital for shelter. Another 
four species of snakes (CoIL/hridae) are associated with, but are 
not dependent on wet lands on a year-round basis. 

The mouth of the Cunene River as a wet land habital is of 
particular herpetological interesl. The disjunct population of the 
Nile softshelled turtle Trionyx tr;ungu;s occurring there (Penrith 
1971) is the southern most range of this species. 11 is fairly 
common in similar estuarine situations in northern & central 

Angola. Little is known about this population other Ihan that 
they concemrale in the mouth, lagoon. and adjacent river. and 
are fairly numerous. Unsubstamialed records of marine lurtles 
breeding in this area may actually be attribut.able to this species. 

Green !Urtles Chelollia midas aggregate in the mouth during all 
seasons. Again, liule is known about the nature of their presence 
Ihere, other than that they are regularly and frequently observed 
in Ihe mouth and adjacent beaches ruld lagoon area. The fre
quency of observations by patrolling conservation officers over 
t.he past 12 years, and from aerial censuses suggesl that green
turtles may be present in numbers of up to 2<X) at times. Non
nesting hauling-out on adjacent beaches immedialely to the 
south has been reported byTarr(1987). and furthersoulh at least 
as far as Cape Cross (D. de Villiers,pers. comlll.). Although 
green turtles frequent the entire Namibian coast (Loutit & 
Haacke in prep) there is no evidence that t.hey breed here or 
regularly frequent similar local situations e.g. Sandwich Harbour 
or the Orange River mouth. The breeding site of these animals 
(all non-juveniles) is unknown; the smallest specimens found in 
the area are around 30 cm in length (1. K leinhans pers. comm.). 
Nesting of marine tUl11es has been reported from the beaches 
just north of the mouth (Hughes el al. 1973.) Their paper. also 
cites Foz do Cunene as a nesting site, which may be an error as 
this site is aClually 7 km inland along the river, and would thus 
not be a likely nesting site for marine turtles. This aggregalion 
of non-breeding turtles at Ihe Cunene Rivermoulh isan anomaly 
which is currently under investigation. 

Crocodiles occur in patches all along the CUllene River, and in 
relatively small numbers. Adults infrequently haul up on Ihe sea 
beaches jusI to the south of the mouth (R. Loutit pers. comm). 
All age classes are known trom this area, indicaling that t.his 
population successfully breeds in this extremely arid and deser-



tic area. 

A few Namibian endemic frogs (several whose taxonomic 
~tatus is in disarray) are associated with ephemeral wet lands. 
These species depend on rainwater pools in areas that are of no 
intere~t to developers. Thus. although they are of conservation 
concern because of their possible endemicity, they are. in a 
conservation sense. secure. Four species ofpernlanent wet land
dependent reptiles are orlocal conservation concern ill addition 
to being international Red Data Species. Nospecie~ of Namibian 
wetland associ ated repti les or amphibians are currently consid
ered to be endangered. 
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APPENDfX I: Conservation status of Namibi an wetland-3ssociatcd reptiles and aJ11phibians. Occum~.nce symbols lIsen in Table: 
"X" = Occurrence of species verified. "0" = Occurrence of species not verified , but expected. "." = Species not expected. 

The following conservalion !iWlUS categories are used: 

ENDANG ERED: Taxa in danger of extinclion if Ihe causal faclors conlinuc. VULNERABLE: Taxa believed likely la mOVe inlo Ihe endangered , . Iegory 
in the fUlure if prescnI causal factors continue. Ineluded arc lax:) of which all or mosl ofLhe populalion." arc dccrca~ing because of over-exploitation. intenSive 
dewuclion of habil<11 or other environmental disturbance. INDETER'.1INATE: Taxa Ihat are SUSpeCled of being ENDANGERED. VULNERABLE. or 
RARE bUI for which insufficienl infonna~on is currently available. RARE: ta.", Wi~l small populations which arc nOlthoughl to be presenlly ENDANGERED 
or VUL.NERARLE. bill which are polenlially nt risk. Ta.," which arc thinly :;caltered over an eXlensive range and numbers arc low. ENDEMIC: Endemics 
ill thisconlext includes 311 taxa wilh 75% Or more of the enl ire taxon 's popu~uion residing in Namibia. Nnconservalion problems are implied. PERIPHERAL: 
Taxa with a limited distribulion in Namibia (25% or less) and whose main dis triblllion rails oUlside Ihe country. Local loss could effect Ihe laxon's overall 
conservation status. Includc.'s taxa wilh vcry limiled QvcnlJI distributions. and taxa ofimernalionai concern (for any reason). SECURE: Nospccinl status. Taxa 
Wilh broad extra·Nami!>ian distnbulions. no known conservalion problems. STA TUS' PROVISIONAL (SP): Qualifier suffix 3113ched 10 conscrvalion·S1.alllS 
categories. indic~.ling inadequate infomlalion on the taxon S 13xonomic ;md/or hiogeographicaJ SlalUS. NYR-TBE: Ta:\a nOl yCI recorded from Namibia. but 
can be C'xpected 10 occur. No conservation-status ranking is implied in this dclinilion. but predicted rankings are appended . 

Gf,QGRApHIC REGtONS AND WETLAND CATEGORIES 
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Pipidae 

Xenopus fflueller; x 0 X seasonal peripheral 
(brceding & feeding) 

x. fl,c\'is X X X 0 X 0 X 0 X 0 X 0 X 0 sca-;ollal secure 
(hrecding & feeding) 
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APPEND1X I COni. 

SPECIES 

Bufonidae 

B ufo 1'0\\'('I'i 

fJ. RHFfllrahs 

B. I}JUClIlOfUS 

8. RoriepeJ'lSis 
8. rangeri 
8. hoc ..... rhi 
B~ kanmgl'llsis 
H. /1'11011111",; 
B. dombrnsiJ 
8. d£1ntorlllllO 

B.jordalll 
B./ematti; 

Srlti.5/}/(ldcrnw caren.~ 

Microhylidae 

PlrrYllnmaflris h~rascial11s 
P. a/lIleelfll)" 

P ajjilli;' 

Ranidac 

Pyxiceplialus adSpel'SII5 

Tontopr(!l'Iw crYfJfOlis 
T /ubercu/OS(J 

T. kl'lIgrrensis 
T marmorata 
Ran(J /Ilscigll/a 
R, darlingi 
R. allgn/ensis 

SlrtJJlgyJ(Jl'lIS gray; 
S.sl'rillgbokensis 

/-lildebrcmdfia ornata 
PlycfUldena olll'lIieu/(' 
p, mossomhiro 
P. scilillllkol'lIf)/ 

P< guihe; 
P (Jumf/tO 

P.oryrhym.:lllO 
P. tal'lIiosci.'lis 
P. ntllSl'(JI'{!/U'(,IISis 

P. suhpunnata 
P. porosissima 

PhrYl1ohalrodl/ls 1l0W/CIlSIs 

P. mahahiensis 
Cacosrerllllm l1amaqllcns(! 
C. bOCfI,'!,f'ri 

Rhacophoridae 

Chlran1rmris xerampdiIJ(l 

Hemisotidae 

H{'mi.'Ws marmoralUs 

Hyperoliidae 

x X 
X X 
X X 

X 

X I 
X 
X 

o 

o 

~ I 
X 

X 
X 

X 0 

X X 
X X 

X 10 
X X 

o 0 

X 

Xl 

~ I 

0 1 0 1 0 
X 0 
X I X X 
X 

Xl 
o 0 

X l 

X l 

XI X 
X X 
0

1 

X I X 
X I X 

~ I X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

o 

x 

o 

X 1 X ' X o 
X X 

0 ' 

: I 
o 0 X 

o X 

X X o 
X 0 
o 

X 
X 

X 

I X 

X 

X X 

. 1 -

X X 
X 

X 0 
X 0 

o 0 
o 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

I _ 

o 

X X 
O I X 
0 1 0 

o 

o 0 
X X 

X 0 
X 0 

o 
o 

o X 
O l x 

I 

1-

X 
X X 

x X 
o 0 

o 
o X 

1 

o 
o 

X 
X 

X X 

X X 

o 

o 
1 0 

o 

x 
o 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

NATI,;REOF 
SPECIES' LEAST 
DEPE:--iDENCE ON 
WETLAND 

"o,onal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seas:onul (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
,e"onal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 

seasonal (breeding) 

$easonal (breeding) 

seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (brcedin£!) 

seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
S('a50naJ (breeding) 
pemlanen< (habitat) 
permanent (habitat) 
pemlanent (habi tat) 

pcmlanent (habitat) 
sea,onal (breeding) 

seasonal (bn:eding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
,ca,onal (breeding) 
perm~ncm " (habitat) 
permanent? (habita!) 
seasonal (breeding) 

pemulIlem (habil.t) 
pemlancnt (habitat) 
sea,onal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal? (breeding) 

seasonal (breedi.ng) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seasonal (breeding) 
seamnal (breeding) 

seasonal (breeding) 

st:a~onal (breeding) 

NATIONAL 
COi\SERVA· 
TlO1'\ STATeS 

secure 
secure 
se-cure 
peripheral 
periphLTal 
cndemic-SP 
secure 

peripheral 
endemic-SP 
endemic·SP 
rat't'-SP 
NYR-TBE
peripheral 
secure 

Sc(,:ure 
endemic 
rarc 

secure 

secure-SP 
sceure-SP 
secure-SP 
sccurc-SP 
peripheral 
peripheral· SP 
NYR-TBE
peripheral 
peripheral 
1'\YR-TBE
periferal 
secure 
peripheral 
peripheral 
periphernl 
peripheral 
NYR-TBE
peripheral 
peripheral 
iX'ripheral 
secure 
~ecurc 

NYR-TBE
peripheral 
secure 
secure 
secure-SP 
~ecllre 

secure 

secure 
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APPENDIX I cont. -0 
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SPECIES lil '" :.:: U UJ '" '" tIl u:: V) ,;,J WETLAND 

Lepl()(I<,I;s ""rage; X X 0 X seasonal (breeding) secure-SP 
L. cinnamomells 0 0 seasonal (breeding) NYR·TBE-

peripheral 
Kassim.1 sf'lIff,:aleIlSis X X X 0 X X X X X seasonal (breeding) secure 
H,\pcrolms nos //IllS xl 0 X X 0 0 seasonal (breeding) secure - SP 
H. angolensis XI X X ,easonai " (breeding) peripheral 

Crocodylidac 

Crocodylfls ni/of/cus X I X X 
I 

pemlanCnl (habil"l) perpipheral 

Pclomcdusidac 

xl 
I 

i -

P{'/omedu:w sllhrllfa X X 0 X X X 0 X 0 0 IX X X seasonal secure 
Prlusios brciuwlliclls X X 

I 
permanenl (habilal) peripheral 

P. rlwdesiaJl/ts X 0 perm.nem (habilall peripheral 
P. subnigcr 0 0 seasonal (habi,"!) NYR-TBE-

peripheral 
Trionychidae 

Triollyx Iriunguis X 1- pennanenl (habil.l) peripheral 

Chelonidae 

Chdollio1llidas X 

1-
permanenl (habila!) vulnerable 

Varanidac 

lfarol1l1S Ili/O/iells X X X X permanon! (habila!) indetenninate 

Colubridac 

Linmof1his "ic%r X 0 permanenl (habilal) peripheral 
Natric;rrrfs a/iron'a X 0 X 0 seasonal (habilal) peripheral 
Dromopilis lineatll.'i X permanenl (habil'!) peripheral 
Phi/nrlwnlJlII5/wp/ogasrer X seasonal (habil'!) periphcml 
P.ornatus X 

01
0 0 seasonal (habil,'!) peripheral 

Crow(I/wI'elris "armseens;s 0 - 0 seasonal (habil'!) NYR-TBE-
peripheral 




